
VARIETY.
di 'Military Heroine.

I remember we had a virago attached to
the Grenadiers through the whole of the
Peninsular war. She was in Strength
and stature equally remarkble; and,
though a brigand in conduct and appear-
ance, still a corner of the heart was wom-
anly.—Amid the rolling musketry, Big
Mary would plunder the dying and the
dead without compunction, while the
next day she would travel thirty miles of
country to procure a rabbit or a fowl for
a wounded officer. Four liege lords she
buried during the campaign—two hue-
bands axiating on the field and the other
twain in Hospital, seduosly attended night
and day to the last, by this wild but warm-
hearted personage. In every action
where the colors of the gallant— tl► were
uncased, Mary was fearlessly under fire,
and, whether advancing or retreating,
though the ford was deep, the night dark,
and the weather desperate, she was al-
ways at the head of the grenadiers. All
and every peril she outlived; and when
the regiment embarked in the Garonne,
Mary quitted France with a fine child,
a fifth husband, and (as it was said and
believed) inure than a thousand dollars.
I met her years afterwards, the owner of
a public house in the south of Ireland,
and, for the fifth time, a widow.

"I'll niver marry again,Major O'Flagher
ty I" said the mourner; "not but I have
had offers from two pensioners and a pol-
ice sergeant. But me, that never even 111.
toned toa light-bob, and wouldn't touch
a batallion man with the tongs—me, with
my four slashing husbands stretched the
Lord knows where, in the Pcnninshula
and Tom Carrigan, the last one snug in
the church-yard of Kilmain I Me marry
one of the King's bad bargains, a flat-foot-
ed militia-man, ora pig-driver via police
Be this vargin hand, 'Major, jewel out of
respect to the dead I'll never crook a knee
before a priest or parson wid the lace of
clay that is under six feet two—nor take
a man, Major asthore, that's not able to
thrash me when I deserve it."

TAXI: YOUR TIME To Dis.—'flie fol-
lowing is a capital anecdote, which actu-
ally occurrd sorne years since, in one of
the theatres in Dublin :

During the performance of a play, that
was of course never repeated, the last
scene was the death of a powerful mon-
arch, who, in his dying moments was
dictating his will—such an one was to
succeed him to the throne —another was
to be viceroy here—another there—and
in keeping with a king of such vast pos-
sessions, he consumed a great deal of time
in dying, so much so indeed that one at
least of the audience got out ofall patienceand cried out—

"I say, Mr. King there I wish you'ddie, and bad luck to ye—for ye'll be af-
ter keeping us all night here to see the endof ye."

.Pat Dooly howld your tongue for a
blackgui rd," shouted one on the oppositeside of the theatre fiercely shaking a goodshilalah at Mr. Dooly—"howld ier tongueI say, for a blackguard, or 1 11 bate yeworse nor I did at Killarney fair." Then
turning to the dying monarch, he address..
ed his majesty with the utmost earnest-
ness thus:

"Tak yer time to die, yer worship if it
bean hour yet, and never a bit mind PatDuoly, the spalpeen beyant!"

MRLANCHOLY Srmune.—An unusually
painful occurrence took place at Milltown
on Sanday night of last week. An amia.
ble young woman, about twenty years ofage, committed suicide by throwing her.self into the river. In a bundle, which
was found itilher bedroom, was a note, of
which the following is a crrect copy :"0 my nervous hand will hardly allow
me to writea few lines to my dear friends.All that is wanting to relieve me of mytrouble is a watery grave. A little cour-age will execute the plan. I want allwho are indebted to me to pay it to myfriends. omy dear mother

SARAN WALDRON."

A GREAT PRlNCE.—Cinque of the Ar•mistad, who was made quitea lion in New
York, in consequence of his killing the
Captain and other white men of a Span.ish merchant vessel, wcnt back to Africa,
married beat and deserted five wives,
and finally ran off with all the funds of
his companions.

1:c::rThe tender sex are becoming outra-geous of late. At New York on Satur-
day, one Ann Flynn bit off the car ofMary Atkins. A few days ago two fe-
males had a street fight in Pittsburg,inwhich one tore off the ear rings, jewels,&c., of the other. It was an atir of theaffections.

W E Lunn a good thing', even when utter.
ed hy a Whig. Here is Leftenant Wal'ace'a
last:

Q:7-"I declare, Sally," )exclaimed an
antiquated Whig maiden after reading
the names of the nominees) 1 declare !
our people Ivied a new kind of teaat Bal-
timore instead of 'cider.' Well. I've
drank a good deal of , Old Ilyson,' 'YoungUpon,' and' Hyion skin' in my day, but
ra.ally I think the best ofall must be the
Freling-llyaon.o

TALL Bustrtess.- —There is one estab-
lishment n► the city of New York whichwakes, furnishes and sells, every week,one thousand clucks. Although they go" on tick," yet they are sold ha cash.

TrialList for June .Idfonrn-ed Court 1844,
—w•S.--

Stonebraker v Stewart et al
Walter's heirs • Stoner& Stoner

Same v Same
Hewit v Seeds
Bosserman v Royer et al
O'Friel'sEx'rs. • Hatfield
Reel v Hudson
Watters for Isett v Shoop

Same v Same
Same v SameSame r Same

Thompson r MegahanHoover • M'Namaraet alRea v Stewart's Exr.Patterson v M'llduff
Patterson v Caldwell
Culbertson v Kemp et al
Hethrington fur use v Hewit
Householder v AndersonM'Connell's Ex'rs r M'Namara et alHolliday's heirs r AlexanderN'lVitt v Stewart
Com'th. r Ennis etal
Reamy • King'sAdmit.Lex and Son v Price
Witherow v Brigg's Adm'rs.Baker v Benner
Smith r M'LainShell for Reves r Hileman et al1Pollock r LoganRogers v Hewit et al
Buoy et al r O'Friel'sEx'rs.Murphy's Admix. v Magee
Hartley v M'Cord
Hewit v James
Campbell et al v Sheoff
Halt v Conrad's Ad'mr.Kurfman v E. Corbins' Ex'r.
M'Namaraetal v PattersonJohnston v Brubaker et al

Todd et al v PattersonHirst v Johnston
Gardner v ThompsonM'Cahan v BuchananO'Friel'sheirs • CaldwellEwing v Ewing et al
Flutings • Rogers et al
Adams et al v Cath. Con'a Hol'bg
M'Gary v M'Namara et alThomas for Dysart v HooverMorrow for Wilson v John's Adm'r.
Smith for Wilson v SameLingafelter et al v Milligan
Com'th for Wheeler v Shr'ff Shaverr uthbert v Dougherty et al

BANN NOTE LIST.
Rates ofDiscount in Philadelphia.

Banks in Philadelphia.
Bank of North America - parBank of the Northern Liberties - parBank of Penn Township - parCommercialBank of Penn'a. - - parFarmers' & Mechanics' bank - - par
Kensington bank - - par
Schuylkill bank -

- - parMechanics' bank - - - par
Philadelphia bank - - - parSouthwark bank - -

- parWestern bank -
- - parMoyamensing bank - -

- parManufacturers' and Mechanics' bank parBank of Pennsylvania -
- - parGirard bank -

- 10
Bank of the United States - 22

Country Banks.
Bank of Chester co. Westchester par
Bank of Delaware co. Chester par
Bank of Germantown Germantown parBank of Montg'ry co. Norristown par
Doylestown bank Doylestown par
Easton Bank Easton par
Farmers' bk nt Bucks co. Bristol parBask of Northumberl'd NorthumberlandparHonesdale bank Honesdale • IIFarmers' bk of Lanc. Lancaster liLancaster bank Lancaster i
Lancaster county bank Lancaster
Bank of Pittsburg Pittsburg 1Merch'ts' & Manuf. bk. Pittsburg iExchange bank Pittsburg i

Do. do. branch of Hollidaysburg iCora bk & bridge co. Columbia fFranklin bank Washington liMonongahela bk of B. Brownsville liFarmers' bk ofReading Reading fLebanon bank Lebanon 1
Bank of Middletown Middletown 1
Carlisle bank Carlisle 1
Erie bank Erie 3
Bank of Chambersburg Chambersburg 1
Bank of Gettysburg Gettysburg 1
York bank York 1
Harrisburg bank Harrisburg 1
Miners' bk of Pottsville Pottsville I
Bank of Susquehanna co. Montrose 35
Farmers'& Drovers' bk Waynesborough 3
Bank ofLewistown Lewistown 2
Wyoming bank Wilkesbarre 2
Northampton bank Allentown no sale
Berks county bank Reading no sale
West Branch hank Williamsport 7
Towanda bank Towanda no sale

Rates ofReliefNotes.
Northern Liberties, Delaware County, Far-

mers' Bank ofBucks, Germantown parMt others - 2

JUST RECEIPED
A large asssartment of the latest, and

cheapest publications of the day—viz : lto•
mantes, Novels, Tales, &c. &c. by the
most distinguished authors. All of which
will be sold Irons 12i to25 cents per copy,
the publishers price. Call at 1). Buoy'sJewelry Establishment.

H. K. NErv.
Huntingdon, Aptil 10, 1844.

COME TIIIS WAY!

EZTENDIV
Carriage 'Manufactory

ZENalr SMITIZ

MaOS 1' respectfully informs!the citizens
of the borough and county ot Hunting-

don, the public generally,and his old friends
and customers in particular, that he still
continues the

Coach Making Business
in all its various branches,at his old stand,in
Main street in the borough of Fluntiogdon,
nearly opposite the 'Journal' printing office,
where he has constantly on hand every
description of

Coaches, Carrara es,I^"P •••••,:7

Z:,74.1g774 Buggies, Sleighs
4. Dearborns,

which he will sell low for cash or on reason-
able terms.

Allkinds of work in his line made to or-
der, on the shortest notice, ina
WORKMAN LIKE MANNER
And all kinds of repairing done with neat-
ness and despatch.

Country produce will be taken in exchange
for Work.

Any persons wishing topurchase are re-
spectfully invited to call end examine and
judge for themselves.

Huntingdon Nov. 29, 1843.
SMOKERS, THIS WAY!

EM3 8
Cheap for Cash.

The subscriber has just received a large
and well assorted lot of segars, which he of-
fers for sale at the following prices.

Cuba segars in boxes containing 150 each,
$1 25 per box.

HalfSpanish inboxes containing 150 each,
50 cents per box.

Half Spanish per thousand, $? 75Common do. $1 50 and $1 00
V"The above prices are so low that the

subscriber can sell for cash only.

T. K. SIMONTON.Huntingdon, Oct. 11.—tf

Mc. EATnitiirtac,
tea*

EGS to inform the inhabitants of Hun-
tingdon and its vicinity, that he has

commenced the business of light and heavy
wagon making, and every kind of vehicle re-
pairing. Having learnt his trade in England,he is prepared to furnish either the English
or American style of wagons, and hopes bydiligence and attention to merit a share of
public patronage.

N. B. Shop near to Mr. J. Honck's black-
smith shop.

Huntingdon, April 19,1843. —ly.

ISAAC PISIIIIR
ATTORNEY AT LAW
atAsremoved to Huntingdon, with the
intention of making it theplace of his future
residence, and will attend tosuch legal busi-
ness as may be entrusted to him.

Dec. 20, 1843.

Temperance House.
riritiE subscriber occupying the

large three story brick dwell-
ing house at the south east corner
of Allegheny and Smith streets, In

theborough of Huntingdon, the third story of
which during the last summer has been fitted
for sleeping rooms ; having a large stable on
the premises, and having employed a care-
ful person toattend to it and take care of
horses, &c., informs the public that she is
prepared to accommodate such of her friendsand such strangers and travellers as may de-
sire accommodation. She respectfully soli-
cits a share of public patronage, and hopes
the friends of Temperance will give her a
call. ESTHER CLARKE.

Huntingdon March 1, 184'2.
Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween Anderson Harvey and S. E. Shepard,
trading under the firm of Harvey & Sher).
ard, was, on the 30th day of April last, by
mtal consent dissolved. The accounts of
said-firm will he settled by A. Harvey.

The Foundry will hereafter be carried on
by Anderson Hat vey.

A. HARVEY,
S. E. SHEPARD,

Franklin tp., May 8,1844.-3t.

lymaaKinn°

Indian Vegetable Pills.
If, during the continuance of storms and

floods. the channels of
OUR MIGHTY RIVERS

become so obstructed as to afford an insuffi-
cient outlet for the superabundant waters,
we can expect nothing less than that the
urroundingcountry will be
Overwhelmedwith the Flood

In like manner with the human body—if
the skin, kidneys and bowels (the natural
outlets for useless and corrupt humors) be-
come so obstructed as to fail in affording a
full discharge of those impurities which are
in all cases

THE CAUSE OF SICKNESS,
we surely can expect no other results than
that the whole frame will sooner or later be
OVERWHELMED fI ITHDISEASE

As inthe first place, if we would prevent
an inundation we must remove all obstruc-
tions, in order that there may be no hind-
rance to the free discharge of the supera-
bundant waters. So, in the second place, if
we would prevent and cure disease, we must
open and keep open, all natural drains of the
body.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills of

North Amer;ean College of Health,
will ba found one of thebest it not the very
BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD
for carrying out this beautiful and simple
theory, because they compleatly cleanse the
stomach and bowels from all bilous humors,
and other impurity, and at the same time
promote a healthy discharge from the lungs,
skin and kidneys; consequently as all the
natural drains are opened,

DISEASE
OF EVERY NAME IS LITERALLY

DRIVEN FROM THE BODY.
U•Caution.—As the great popularity and
consequent great demand for Wright's Indi-
an Vegetable Pills has raised upa hest of
counterfeiters, country storekeepers and
agants will be on their guard agninst the
many impostors whoare travelling about the
country selling to the unsuspecting a spuri-
ous article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all author-
ized agents are provided with a certificate of
agency, signed by WILLIAM WRIGHT, Vice
Prrsident of the North American College of
Health. Consequently, those whooffer In-
dian Vegetable Pills, and cannotshow a cer-
tificateas above described will be known as
mposters.

rile following highly respectable store-
keepers have been appointed agents for the
sale of

Wright's Indian Vegetasle Pills,
and of whom it is confidently believed the
genuine medicines canbe obtained:

William Stewart, Huntingdon.
Henry Learner Hollidaysburg,
B. F. Bell, Antes township.
Robert McNamara, Newry.
Samuel S. Isett, yrone township.
Millikens &Kessler, Mill Creek
A. & N. Crtsswell, Petersburg.
Gemmel & Porter, Alexandria.
Moore R: Steiner, \\rater Street.
Joseph Patton, Jr. Duncansville.
R. H.McCormick, Collinsville.
Wolf& Willet, Frankstown.
Henry Brewster, Snirleysburg.
Walter Graham, Yellow Springs.
Office devoted exclusively to the sale of

the medicine, wholesale and retail, No. 169Race street, Philadelphia.
Beware of counterfeits.—The .public are

respectfully informed that medicine purpor-
ting to be Indian Pills made by one V. 0.
Flack, are not the genuine

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills.
The only security against imposition is to

purchase from the regularly advertised a-
gents,and in all cases be particular to askfor Wright's Indian Vegetable Pill.

Dec. 27, 1843.—1y.

CHAIRS ! CHAIRS ! !
The subscriber is now prepared to furnishevery description of CHAIRS, from the

plain kitchen to the most splendid and fash-
ionable onefor theparlor. Also the
LUXURIOUS AND EASY CHAIR

FOR THE INVALID,
n which the feeble and afflicted invalid,
though unable to walk even with the aid of
crutches, may with ease move himself from
room to room, through the garden and in
the street, with great rapidity.

'nose who are about going to housekeep-
ing, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call, whilst the Student and Gentle-
man of leisure are sure to find in his newly
invented Revolving Chair, that comfort
which no other article of the kind is capable
of affording. Country merchants and ship-pers can be supplied with any quantity at
short notice.

ABRAHAM McDONOUGH,
No. 113 South Second street, two doors

below Dock, Philadelphia.
May 31, 1843.---1 yr.

Or HARDY & HACKERS...O)
Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 46 North seed Street,

(A few doors South of Arch,)
PHILADELPHIA.

`WOULDrespectfully invite the atten-
tion of country buyers to their large

assortment of goods suited to the season.
They have on hand a large stock of For-

eign and Domestic goods, laid in at lower
prices than they can now be had, and are
prepared to offer inducements to the trade.

We solicit a call from buyers beforepur-
purchasing elsewhere, as we are satisfied
that the prices at which we can offer our
goods cannot fail to give satisfaction.

Philad. Jan. 17,1844. —3m.

uaLoa
HOTEL.

No.No. 200 MARKET STREET,
(Above 6th Street)

Philad el phis.
BOARDING $l,OO PER DAY.

OfHE subscriber, thankful for the liberal
support of his friends and the publicgenerally, respectfully informs them thathe

still continues at the old established house,
where he will be pleased to accommodate
allthose w ho favor him withtheir patronage.

CHRISTIAN BROWER.
Dec. 14, 1842.—tf.

lit% MIETZEIR
WITTORXEI WIT L.411r.

ittiETINGDON, PA

ErTOINVALIDS.Jm
How important it is that you commence

without loss of time with BR ANDRETH
PILLS. They mildly but surely remove all
impurities from the blood, and no case of
sickness can effect the human frame, that
these celebrated Pills donot relieve us much
as medicine can do. COLDS and COUGHS
are more benefiitted by the Brandreth Pills
than by Lozenges and Candies. Very well,
perhaps, as palliatives,but worth nothing as
ERADICATORS of diseases from the human
system. The Brandreth Pills cure, they do
not merely relieve, they cure. Diseases,
whether chronic or recent, intectious or oth
erwise, will cert..inly be cured by the use of
these all-sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A C' -.NC:BROUS SORE.
SING SING, January 21, 1843,

1)R. BENJAMIN BRANDRETII:
Honored Sir,—.

Owing to you a debt of gratitude that mo-
ney cannot pay. 1 sin induced to make a
public acknowledgment of the benefit my
wife has derived from your invaluable Pills.
About three years this winter she was taken
with a pain in heracle; which soon became
very much inflamed, and swollen, so much
that we became much alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the
pain and swelling increased to an alarming
degree, and in three weeks from its first
commencing it became a running sore. She
gould get no rest at night the pain was so
crest. Our first doctor attended her fur six
months, and she received no benefit what-
ever, the pain growing worse and the sore
larger all the time. He said if it was healed
up it would be her death, but lie appeared
to be at a loss how toproceed, and my poor
wife still continued to suffer the most terrible
tortures. We therefore sought other aid,
in a Botannical doctor, who said when he
first saw it that lie could soon cure the sore
and give her easeat once. To our surprise
he gave her norelief, and acknowledged that
it quite baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt atter having tried during one
whole year the experience of two celebrated
physicians in vain, in absolute despair. My
poor wife's constitution rapidly failing in
the prime ofher years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we
concluded that we would try your Universal
Vegetable Pills, determined to fairly test
their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great re-
lief of the pain. Within one week to the
astonishment of ourselves and every one who
knew the case, the swelling and the infla-
mation began to cease so thatshe felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortable, and sir,
after six weeks' use she was able togo thro'
the house and again attend to the manage-
ment of herfamily, which she had not done
for nearly fourteen months. In a little over
two months from the time she first commen-
ced the use of your invaluable Pills herancle-1
was quite sound, and her health better than

had been in quite a number of years be-
fore. I' send you this statement atter two
years test of the cure, considering it only an
act ofjustice to you and the public et large.
We are with much gratitude,

Very I espectfully,
TIMO rHy & ELIZA A. LITTLE.

PS —The Botanical Doctor pronounced
the sore cancerous, and finally said nogood
couldbe done, unless the whole of the flesh
was cut offand the bone scraped. Thank a
kind Providence, this made usresort to your
l'ills, which saved us from all further mis-
ery, and for which we hope to be thankful.

T. &E. A. L.Dr.Brandreth's Pills arc for sale by the
followingAgents to Huntingdon county.

Thomas Read, Hutmgdon.
Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.
A. & N. Cresswell, Petersburg.
Mary W. Neff, Alexandria.
Joseph Patton, Jr. Duncansviile.
Hartman & Smith, Manor Hill.
S. Miles Green &Co. Barree Forge,
Thomas Owens, Birmingham.
A. Patterson, Williamsburg.
Peter Good, Jr. Canoe Creek.
John Lutz, iihuleysburg.
Observe each of Dr. Bredreth's Agentshave an engraved certificate of Agency.--

Examine this and you will flint'. the NEWLABLES upon the certificatecorresponding
with those on the Boxes, none other are gen
uine.

B. BRANDRETH, M. D,
PhiL'a. Office S. North Bth St.-Iy.

DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.

The best medicine known to man for incipient
Consumption, Asthma of every stage, Bleeding of
the Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Liver Complaint, and
all diseases of the Pulmonary Organs, may be had
of Agents named below.

(}All published statements of cures performed
by this medicine are, in every reaped, TRUE. Be
careful and get the genuine "Dr. Wistar's Balsam
of Wild Cherry,'• as spurious imitationsare abroad.

Orders from any part of the country should be
addressed to Isaac Butts, No. 125 Fulton street,
New York.

/toxin's.
Fur sale by Phomas Read, Huntingdon,

and James Orr, H.,llidayshorg.
Price one dollarper bottle.
December 6, 1843.

Q.7" Read the following from Dr. Jacob
Hoffman, a physician of extensive practice inHuntingdon count)

Dear Sir:-1 procured one bottle of Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, fromThomas Read, Esq. of this place, and triedit in a case ofobstinate Asthma on a childof
Paul Schweble, in which many other reme-
dies had been tried without any relief. theBalsam gave sudden relief, and in my opin-
ion the child is effectuallycured by its use.

Yours, &c.
JACOB HOFFMAN, M. D.Dec. 25, 1841.

RAGS! RAGS!! RAGS!!
Cash paid to country Merchants for their

Rags in large or small quantities, at the
Rag and Paper store of thesubscriber,
No. 4 North sth 2 doors above Market St.

PHILADELPHIA,
Where he keeps an assortment of Writing,Printing and II rapping Papers—

Wall and Curtain Papers of
the latest styles ; Also

White and Blue
BON NET HOARDS, &c. &c.Also the standard SCHOOL BOOKS—BLANK

Boors, Slates, Steel pens, good Ink andInk Powder, and stationary in general, all ofwhich are carefully selected for the countrytrade, and are offered at the lowest whole-sale prices, by
WM. A. PARRISH,

No. 4 North sth St. 2 doors
above Market St., Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, March 20, 11144,-sm.

Dry Itloffal'a Life Pills

PHCENIX BIT'rERS.
The perfectly safe, unerring and suc-

cessful treatment of almost every speices
of disease by the use of Dr MOFFAT'.
LIFE MEDICINES, is no longer an experi.
tnent ; as a reference to the experience of
many thousand patients will satisfactorily
prove. During the present month alone,
nearly one.hundred cases have come to the
knowledge of Dr. MOFFAT, where the pa-
tient has to all appearance, effected a per.
manent cure by the exclusive and judicious
use of the Life Medicines—some eight
or ten of these had been considered hope.
less by their physicians. Such happy re.
sultsare a source of great pleasure to Dr.
M., and inspire him with a new confidence
to reccoinmend the use of his medicines to
his fellow citizens.

The LIFE MEDICINDS are a purely N.Y..
GETABLE preparation. They are mild and
pleasant in their operation, and at the
same time thorough--acting rapidly upon
the secretions of the system—cat rying off
all acrimonious humours, and assimilating
and purifying the blood. Per this reason,
in aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, the
Life -Medicines will give relief in a shorter
space of time than any oilier prescription.,
In Fever and Ague, Inflammatory Rheu-
matism, Fevers of every description, Sick
Headaches, Heartburn, Dizziness in the
Head, Pains in the Chest, Flatulency, Im-
paired Appetite, and in every disease ari-
sing from impurity of the blood, ora dis-
ordered state of the stomach, the use of
these medicines has always proved to be
beyond doubt, greatly superior to any
other mode of treatment.

All that Dr. Moffitt asks of his patients
is to be particular in taking them according
to the directions. It is not by a newspaper
notice, or by any thing that he may sayin
their favour, that he hopes to gain credit.
It is alone by the result ofa fair trial. Is
the reader an invalid and does he wish to
know whether the Life Medicines will
suit his ov n case 1 Ifso, let him call at
the office of the agent, and procure a copy
of the Good Samaritan, published gratui-
tously. Ile will there find enumerated
very many extraordinary cases of cure;
perhaps some exactly similar to his own

Sold by hens MILLER, Huntingdon.
August 30 1843. ly.

ZilaantkaflapEn. 2
ALL persons are hereby cautioned againstmeddling with, selling, disturbing, or remo-

ving the following property, which I pur-
chased at Constable's sale, on the 22nd of
December last, as the property of Samuel
Smith, of Hopewell township, and left in his
possession till I see proper to remove the
same, viz :-1 brown horse, sleigh and har-ness, 1 dearborne wagon, 1 cow, 1 heifer, 5
head of sheep, 4 hogs and 1 clock.

JAMES ENTREKIN, Jun.March 13, 1844

Cabinet Making Business.qv- HE undersigned, having provided
with a large supply of materials for

the purpose of carrying on tha above busi-
ness in all its various branches, at his oldstand, at Netrs Mills, where he hopes sit
persons wishing any thing in the line of hisbusiness will give him a call. Any article
that he may have for sale, will be exchang-
ed fur country produce, or on the most rea-sonable terms for cash.corrnms will be made cn the shortestnotice.

There will also be GRAIN CRADLF.S
kept on hand at the same place, by the
subscriber.

James Jack,
Neff's Mills, W. Barree tp. March 13, 1644,

FOR SALE.
A first rate Buggy, nearly new ; also a

Horse, seven or eight years old, well cal-
culated for saddle or harness ; also a com-
plete set of Harness. The Buggy and Har-ness will be sold separate, or with the Horse,
to suit the purchaser or purchasers. Thewhole will be sold low for cash, or un credit,
with approved security.

Apply at this office.
March 6, 1844—tf.

Philadelphia
Package Sales of Boobs and Sliocs,

(Every 'Tuesday morning, ❑t 10 o'clock,)
BY G. W. imp.

40110).
CARD.—A combination having beenformed by a portion of the Dealers in Boots

and Shoes of this city, with the avowed ob-ject of suppressing the sale of those goodsby auction, it see ms proper for the subscri-
ber, (who has held these sales for thepasteighteen mouths) tostate that notwithstand-ing this combination, the sales will not bestopped, but on the contrary, as he will now
rely more than ever on the patronage of the
country Merchants, the sales will be held
every Tuesday mornmg,at the auction store,
208 Market Street, and his arrangements
with the Manufacturers, both of this city

and all New England. are such as to insurehim a constant and full supply of every de-scription of goods.
The mere fact of so great an effort beingmade to put down these sales, is the best

evidence the country Merchants can have,
that it is for his interest to sustain them.

Philadelphia, March 27, 1844.-6m.
Cheap, Cheap Hardware.

Country merchants who wish to buyHardware cheap, will please recollect
Buehlers' HardwareEstablishment, No 195
Market street, 2 doors below sth street,
North side, next door to Samuel Hood & co.
where they offer for sale Anvils, Vices,
Steelof all kinds. Milland Cross•cnt Saws,
and Scythes, with a general assortment of
Hard ware, cheap for cash or approved city
acceptance.

N. B. Look out for the red lettered AIM
Saw.

MARTIN BUEHLER & BROTHER.
No. 195, Market st., Philadelphia.

Feb. 28, 1844.-2mo.
LANK BONDS to Constables for Stay

16110 ofExecution, under the new law, just
printed, and for sale. at thin office.

Proclamation.
WHEREAS by precept to me tlirec

ted by the Judges of the Common
Pleas of the county ofHuntingdon, bear-
ing test the 18th day of April, A. D. 1844
I am commanded to make

PUBLIC PROC LAM ATIJN
throughout my wholebailiwick thatan ad-
journed court of Common Pleas will be
held at the court house, in the borough of
Huntingdon. in the countyof Huntingdon
on the third Monday (and 17th day) of
June, A. D.1844, for the the trial of all is-
sues in said court which remain undeter-
mined before the said Judges when and
where all Jurors, Witnesses and suitors
in the trial of all said issues are required
to attend.

Dated at Huntingdon the 17th day of
April A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and forty four and the 67th
year ofAmerican Independence.

JOHN SHAVER,Sh'ff.
Sheriff's office Hunting-

don May 22 nd 1844.

UUNTINGDON

CABINET et, CHAIR WARE ROOM,

ci ,Irlii11, 11i1111lgi7;11141,101,11T 1' r '

-( J,,,,.. ,„ i I _I 11, 14-__3,-,„,,,,,__=,,---,4,5-.-,,
Messrs. Cunningham dl. Murano
Irgi.ESPECTFULLY inform the citizens
41'4 of the borough and county of Hunting-
don, the public generally, and their old
friends and customers in particular, that
they continue to carry on busines in their
new establisment, one dont east of the
north eastern corner of the Diamond in said
borough, where they are prepeared .to sell,
wholesale and retail, all articles in their
line of business; such as
Sideboards, Secretaies, So

figs, eitees. Bureaus,
workstands, card, pier, ccntr

dining and breakfast tables;
High, Field, French, and Low Post

BEDSTAADS.
ALSO—Every variety of

Ct 3 lia E1n.6:3
such as Rush seat, Cane •sear,Ball), Ben
Baltimore, Struight•back, Boston pattern
4. Common Rocking Chairs, together with

WMln't.ta &SI 011.11.0C41 1)
of all colors, qualities and sizes; and PaperHanging of various patterns and qualities

N. B. Coffins made and funerals attend-
ed either in town or country, at the shortest
notice. They keep .a splendid HEARSE
for the accommodation of their customers.

Nov. 29, 1843.


